Let’s Hear Their Voices:
Students Talk About Ways MSU Faculty Foster Undergraduate Research

Part IV of a continuing series of student panel workshops

Moderated by Colin Shaw, director of the MSU Undergraduate Scholars Program, this panel discussion gives faculty who are interested in or currently mentoring undergraduate research a chance to see undergrad research from students’ perspectives.

Based on their experiences as successful undergraduate researchers, student panelists will discuss topics such as getting motivated to do undergrad research, finding faculty mentors, starting research projects, handling heavy workloads, and collaborating with faculty on research.

The panel will be comprised of students from various disciplines, including:

John Blaskovitch, Biofilm Science & Engineering • Angie Ford, Writing Studies/English • Jill Melcher, History/Philosophy/Religious Studies • Emma Murter, Chemistry • Greg Ruegsegger, Exercise Science

Moderated by Colin Shaw, Undergraduate Scholars Program

Tues., April 3, 2012
Location: SUB 233
Presentation: 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served

Registration required by 5 p.m. Friday, Mar. 30, 2012
Click here to register.

April is Student Research Month!

This session will be video recorded and posted within a week following the event at the Faculty Development website events page.